INTRODUCTION
Circular button pickups/electrodes are employed in beam position monitors and other diagnostic devices in a wide variety of particle accelerators [I) . With sensitivities lower than the other major pickup (stripline) used in accelerators, button pickups are frequently found in applications where peak beam currents are relatively high, such as in colliders and light source storage rings. Button pickups are particularly well suited to these applications because they are broadband, mechanically simple, and have low beam impedance.
The standard analysis of the button pickup consists of an electrostatic treatment of the electrode as an image charge collection device [2) . For wavelengths large compared to the button diameter, this model is in excellent agreement with experimental results. In some .applications, such as time domain measurements involving short bunches, a more general theory is required due to the presence of high frequency signal components with wavelengths on the order of, or smaller than the button diameter. An example of such an application of button pickups is in the LBL Advanced Light Source (ALS) feedback systems for controlling coupled bunch instabilities [3) .
The longitudinal and transverse feedback systems for the ALS are both broadband systems designed to damp instabilities on a bunch by bunch basis. In this case, pickups are used to detect an error in phase or position of a single bunch from which a correction signal is derived and applied to that same bunch. For the reasons cited above, a standard 3.4 em diameter LEP button was chosen for this pickup application [4) .
The electron bunches in the ALS storage ring have a width of 2<> = 28 psee with a spacing of 2 nsee (500 MHz RF) between adjacent buckets. It should be clear that such a short bunch contains frequency components of significant amplitude well into the tens of gigahertz. Therefore, any high frequency resonances associated with the response of the pickups can easily be excited by the bunch. Because of the short 2 nsec duration between bunches, a resonance with even a relatively low Q in a pickup will cause the error signal from one bunch to linger and interfere with the signal from the next bunch, possibly degrading the performance of the feedback system.
In the course of bench testing the LEP buttons with an impedance matched wire setup and a short (60 psec) pulse generator to simulate the bunch, a resonance in the pickup response with a Q high enough to cause concern was found at 4.4 GHz. In an effort to explain this response and provide guidance in modifying the button to suit the needs of the ALS, the general analysis of circular button pickups presented in this paper was formulated. In the next section, a general analysis of the circular button pickup is presented. Subsequently, the theory is applied to the LEP button electrode discussed above and compared with the bench measurements.
THEORY OF THE CIRCULAR BUTTON PICKUP
The pickup configuration to be analyzed is schematically illustrated in figure la. The pickup consists of a pair of circular electrodes of radius, a, mounted parallel to the upper and lower walls of a beam chamber represented by two infinite parallel planes. The electrodes are spaced a distance, d, from the ground plane, terminated with resistors, R (usually 50 ll), and may be loaded with a dielectric, E,. A beam with phasor current amplitude, Ib, passes by the electrodes at x=O, y=Ay, inducing voltages, vt, across the resistors. The goal of the analysis will be to find frequency domain expressions for the longitudinal and transverse pickup impedances, defined as:
IhdAy .1y=O
{}Jm (2) Each electrode and its associated ground plane is modeled as a pair of circular planes of radius, a, separated by a dielectric, E" of thickness, d (see figure Ib). As shown in figure I b, the terminating resistor is represented by a cylindrical surface resistance, R s , at some radius, b. In this case:
The circular planes are driven by a magnetic source, Hs( ¢) i, which represents the component of magnetic field from the beam at r=a, y = ± wl2, which is tangent to the surface, r=a . The fields inside the dielectric region are assumed to be TM without y variation. In this case, the field components satisfying the Helmholtz equation can be written: by the boundary condition at r=b:
and through Fourier expansion of the excitation condition:
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Figure lc. Button pickup model (top button-top view).
An instrument that measures voltage between the two circular planes at the resistive surface, r=b, will respond to:
In equation (6),Iy' is the net current flowing through the resistor, which in this case, is
. entirely in the y direction:
Equation (4b) reveals that the only azimuthal harmonic of H~r, ¢) that contributes to
Iy is the n=O harmonic. Stated another way, a lumped element device symmetrically connected to the surface resistor will measure the average voltage to which n>O harmonics do not contribute. Therefore, equations (4) and (5) may be reduced to:
The quantity of interest is the voltage across the surface resistance. which for the upper and lower electrodes. is ~iven by:
The electrode voltages are found by applying the boundary and excitation conditions. (9). to the field expressions. (8): where:
The remaining task consists of calculating the source terms H !. As shown in figure lc. a beam current traveling in the z direction carries a transverse magnetic field which is tangent to the conducting planes and electrodes at y = ±wl2. Assuming a relativistic beam. the magnetic field may be obtained from the magnetostatic solution to a line current between two conducting planes. This problem is completely analogous to the electrostatic potential problem of a line charge between two planes. the solution to which can be found in numerous references (see for instance [5] 
Substituting (13) into (11). and subsequently (11) into (I) and (2). yields the desired results for the longitudinal and transverse pickup impedances:
ZJ.=~ZII illm (15) where:
- For convenience, the pickup impedance is written in tenns of the parameter, 11, which equals the characteristic impedance of a dielectric filled parallel plane TEM transmission line of width, fia , and gap, d. The parameter, g, is a simple geometric factor. Equation (15) shows that the longitudinal and transverse pickup impedances are related by the simple multiplicative factor, n/w. If the electrode pair is used as a beam position monitor, the derivative of the difference over sum voltage with respect to beam position, L1y, equals n/w for small L1y. Due to space constraints and the complexity of (14), it is impractical to present a general investigation into the behavior of the button response as a function of the various physical parameters involved. Therefore, discussion of the circular button response will be limited to the specific example of the ALS pickups presented in the next section. One important characteristic of the button response may be found by examining (14) for wavelengths large compared to the button radius. In this case:
where:
farads (19) This is the standard expression for the pickUp impedance of a pair of button electrodes in the electrostatic approximation.
ALS FEEDBACK (LEP BUTION) PICKUPS
The pickups intended for the ALS feedback system were the model EB-35 LEP button electrodes shown in figure 2 . Clearly, the actual button geometry is more complicated than the model given in the previous section. Therefore, several approximations are made in order to apply equation (14). Without approximation, the button radius and gap are given by a and d in figure 2 . The radius of the equivalent surface resistance is taken as the outer radius of the coaxial line leading to the button. The most troublesome difference between the model and the actual button is the alumina spacer which does not fill the entire gap. As an approximation for the model, an equivalent dielectric which fills the entire region between r=b and r=a is used. Time domain reflectometry measurements yield a total button capacitance of 8 pf A rough calculation of capacitance for the geometry of figure 2 with E,=9 for alumina also gives 8 pf By requiring that the capacitance of the annular region from r=b to r=a be 8 pfwhile holding d constant, an equivalent dielectric of E,=4.3 is calculated.
Using the button dimensions given in figure 2 and E,=4.3, the amplitude and phase of the quantity Z IrgR were calculated and plotted in figure 3 . As shown, the model response exhibits a resonance with Q=4 at 6 GHz. The actual response of the button was measured using a standard wide-band impedance matched wire setup and a 60 psec pulse generator. The response·of the button to the 60 psec pulse is shown in figure 4 . The actual -button exhibits a resonance at 4.4 GHz which is somewhat lower -6 - (14) as a function of the various physical parameters involved, it was found that for the first passband, the response of the circular electrode was roughly similar to that of a center-terminated square stripline electrode of equal area, hence the choice of definitions for 1) and g. For the special cases of £,.=1 and £,.=4, it can be shown that the square stripline resonates when its length is one half free space wavelength or equivalently, when the distance from the edge of the pickup to the termination is one quarter free space wavelength. In the case £,.=4, the wave velocity on the stripline is one half the velocity of the relativistic beam. This factor of two difference in wave and beam velocities over the ').)4 free space distance explains the -7t/2 phase shift at resonance (see figure 3 ). In addition, it was found that for £,.=1, the Q of the resonance increases with 1)/R, while for £r=4, the Q decreases with increasing 1)/R. In both cases, when 1)/R = 2, the standard matched strip line response results for the square pickup approximation. A similar response (i.e. approximately linear phase) is obtained for 1)/R'" 2 in the case of the circular electrode. Given the above characteristics, several options for modifying the LEP buttons to suppress the resonance existed. Removal of the alumina spacer and/or modification of the gap size would result in some control over Q. However, the spacer is an integral part of the mechanical design of the electrode so that removing it or changing its size would be a difficult task. As a compromise, the ' alumina spacer was replaced with an identical spacer machined from NZ-Sl ferrite. In addition, the button diameter was reduced to approximately the diameter of the spacer (1.7 em).
The lossy ferrite material decreases the Q of the resonance while the smaller button diameter serves to increase the resonant frequency, thus decreasing the bunch's ability to excite the resonance. The response of the modified button to the 60 psee pulse is -8 -
•
• shown in figure 6. The modifications resulted in an increase in resonant frequency to 6.2 GHz. The Q was decreased somewhat and is difficult to measure in this case. However. as indicated by the dashed curve. the overall response resembles that of the circular electrode in the low frequency regime. The modifications to the button also reduced it's sensitivity by a factor of two. However. because of the high bunch currents in the ALS storage ring. the reduction in sensitivity is insignificant. Finally. it should be pointed out that the 28 psec light source bunches will have about twice the relative 6.2 GHz frequency content as the 60 psec test pulse. The response of the pickups. which are currently installed in the storage ring. to the actual bunches will be measured over the next several months. 
SUMMARY
A broad-band model and analysis of circular button pickups has been presented. The model was used to predict a resonance found in the LEP pickups used in the ALS feedback systems. The model gave results that were in good qualitative and quantitative agreement with measured data. The model also served as a guide for modifying the LEP buttons to suppress the resonance.
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